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Mishnah Shabbat, chapter 10
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(1) If one stores [before the Sabbath a
F`ivFde
¦ § ,d`Etxle
¨ § ¦ § `nbclE
¨ § ª § rxfl
© ¤ § ripvOd
© ¦§©© `
seed or any other matter] for sowing, aIg
¨ © oi`¥ mc`
¨ ¨ lke
¨ § .`EdW¤ lkA
¨ § aIg
¨ © ,zAXa
¨© ©
[or] as a sample [to show that he has aIg
¨ © Fpi`¥ ,Fqipkde
¦ § ¦ § xfg
© ¨ .FxErWk
¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ eilr̈
¨
seeds for sale], or for medicinal opzpE
¨ ¨ § oilk`
¦ ¨ ¢ `ivFOd
¦ © a :FxErWk
¦ § `N¨ `¤ eilr
¨¨
purposes, and [then he forgot why he o`ivFdW
¨ ¦ ¤ oiA¥ o`ivFde
¨ ¦ § xfgW
© ¨ ¤ oiA¥ ,dRwq`d
¨ ª § © ¨ lr©
had set it aside and then] carries it out zaA
© § FYk`ln
§ © § dUr
¨ ¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ ipRn
¥ § ¦ ,xEhR¨ ,xg`
¥©
on the Sabbath [even though not for
the purpose that he had set it aside, still], he is liable, whatever its size [since by
storing it, he shows that it has significance for him]. All others however, are not
liable, only [if they carry] the [minimum prescribed] quantity [of each particular
item]. If he carries it back again [after having carried it out, he decides not to
use it for the above purposes, and takes it back into the house, thereby
transferring from a public to a private domain], he is liable only for its
[prescribed minimum] quantity [for, by changing his mind, he removes the
artificial value which he first attached to it, and it is the same as any other of its
kind].
(2) If one carries out food and places it on the threshold [a surface area four
handbreadths square which is elevated off the ground, between three to nine
handbreadths and is considered a karmelit — an area not considered either public
or private domain (see Shabbat 6a)], whether he [himself] subsequently carries it
out [into the street] or another does so, he is not liable, because the [whole] act
[of akirah — in this case taking from the private domain and hanahah — in this
case setting down in the public domain] was not performed at one time [he,
therefore, does not incur liability for taking from the private domain and setting
down in the karmelit, nor for taking from the karmelit and setting down in the

`xephxan dicaer epax

gkye .d`etxle :epnn epwie mipnnq el yiy ze`xdl .`nbecle rxfl :zayd mcew .ripvnd

`

:diayg` `de e`ived dpey`xd zrc lry ,`edy lka eilr aiig ,mzq e`ivede eripvd dnl zaya

,e`ivede xeriykn zegt ripvdy df .eqipkde xfg :ea yxetnd xeriy cg` lk .exeriyk `l`
oeikc ,mly xeriy ea yi ok m` `l` ef dqpkda .aiig epi` :eqipkde xfge erxfl `ly ea jlnp m`
oebk ,zilnxk `idy .dtewq`d lr

a :mc` lkk `ed ixde ezaygn dlha erxfl `ly jlnpc

dxiwr dyr `l .zg` zaa ezk`ln dyr `ly :drax` dagxe dryz cre dylyn ddeaby
mewnn xwr `l` ,dxenb dk`ln `ied ikdac ,aeig mewn mdy miaxd zeyxa dgpde cigid zeyxn
gipde aeig mewn epi`y zilnxkn dl xwr xcde ,dgpd dze`a xeht `edy zilnxka gipde aeig
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public domain]. [If one carries out] a lr© DpzpE
¨ ¨ § zFxt¥ d`ln
¨ ¥ § `idW
¦ ¤ dRw
¨ ª .zg¤̀
¨
basket which is full of produce and zFxRd
¥ © axW
Ÿ ¤ iR¦ lr© s`© ,dpFvigd
¨ ¦ © dRwq`d̈
¨ª§©
places it on the outer threshold [which :dRTd
¨ ª © lM¨ z`¤ `ivFIW
¦ ¤ cr© ,xEhR¨ ,uEgAn
©¦
is under three handbreadths off the KFzA§ ,Fl`nUA
Ÿ § ¦ oiA¥ FpiniA
¦ ¦ oiA¥ `ivFOd
¦ © b
ground and borders public domain and .zdw
¨ § ipa
¥ § `Vn
¨ © oMW
¥ ¤ ,aIg
¨ © ,FtzM
¥ § lr© F` Fwig¥
is, therefore, considered public Fpf`A
§ ¨ § ,FwRxnaE
§ § © § eitA
¦ § ,FlbxA
§ © § ,Fci¨ xg`lM
©©§ ¦
domain], though most of the produce FzCpR
¨ § ª oiA¥ ,dHnl
¨ © § ditE
¨ ¦ FzCptaE
¨ § ª § ,FxrUaE
¨§ ¦
is outside [in the public domain], he is ,FlCpqA
¨ § © § ,FlrpnA
¨ § ¦ § ,FwElg£ ztUaE
© § ¦ ,FwElgl
£©
not liable unless he carries out [and
thereby transfers completely from a private to a public domain] the whole basket
[this law applies only if the basket contains long types of produce such as
cucumbers and gourds, a part of which remained inside the private domain; if,
however, the basket contains mustard, and many plants are entirely outside, he is
liable].
(3) If one carries out [an article], whether with his right or with his left [hand], in
his lap or on his shoulder, he is liable, because thus was the method of carrying
of the children of Kehat [in connection with the Tabernacle in the wilderness.
(See Numbers 7:9.) Biblically, the definition of forbidden labor on the Sabbath
which involves liability, is learnt from the labors necessary for the construction
of the Tabernacle]; in a backhanded manner [this is the idiom for anything done
in an unusual way, e.g., he carries], with his foot, in his mouth, with his elbow,
in his ear, in his hair, in his [money] belt with its opening facing downwards [if
the opening is on top, such carrying would be quite usual; Another interpretation:
an undergarment worn to absorb sweat, with pockets, or if he carries], between
his belt and his shirt, in the hem of his shirt, in his shoes or sandals he is not
`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

dtewq` :zg` mrta aeig mewna dgpde aeig mewnn dxiwr ziyrp `ly `vnpe ,miaxd zeyxa

`ived ok m` `l` xnelk .`iveiy cr :miaxd zeyx cvl ziad gzt iptly `ahv` .dpevigd
,miptl odn yi oiicre oikex` ody oirelce oi`eyw d`ln dtewa `l` epy `le .dtewd lk dpey`xa
:aiige dtewd lk z` `ivedy ink dyrp ,uegan elek epnn daxd yi ixdy lcxg d`ln la`
irvn`d wxtd .ewtxn :`rx`c `gxe` wige l`nye oinie .e`yi szka .zdw ipa `yn oky

b

la` ,jka d`ved jxc oi` .dhnl dit :lelg xef` .ezcpet`a :w"txn eny jk iaxrae ,rexfay
oilibxe ,drifd lawl exyal jenq yaely cba ezcpet` ,xg` yexit .jka d`ved jxc dlrnl dit
dtyd .ewelg zty :dhnl qikd it `vnp dlrnl dhnln eze` miktdnyke ,oiqik oirk ea zeyrl
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liable, because he has not carried [it] :oi`ivFOd
¦ ¦ © KxcM
¤ ¤ § `ivFd
¦
`NW
Ÿ ¤ ,xEhR̈
out in the usual manner as people ,eixg`l
¨£ © § Fl `aE
¨ eiptl
¨ ¨ § `ivFdl
¦ § oEMzOd
¥© § ¦ © c
[generally] carry.
zn`A
¤ ¡ ¤ .aIg
¨ © ,eiptl
¨ ¨ § Fl `aE
¨ eixg`l
¨£ © § ,xEhR̈
(4) If one intends to carry out [an
diptNn
¨ ¤ ¨ § ¦ oiA¥ xpiQA
¨ ¦ © zxbFgd
¤ ¤ © dX`d
¨ ¦ ¨ ,Exn`
§¨
object] in front of him [so that he can .xfFg
¥ zFidl
§ ¦ iE`x¨ oMW
¥ ¤ ,zaIg
¤ ¤ © dixg`Nn
¨ ¤£ © § ¦ oiaE
¥
watch it continuously], but it slid :oiwzt
¦ § ¦ ilAwn
¥ § © § s`© ,xnF`
¥
dcEdi
¨ § iAx©
¦
behind him, he is not liable [since he .aIg
¨ © ,miAxd
¦ © ¨ zEWxl
§ ¦ xMk
¨ ¦ `ivFOd
¦ © d
intended a superior action to properly cg`
¨ ¤ lki
Ÿ ¨ `l
Ÿ .oixEhR
¦ § ,mipW
¦ © § EdE`ivFd
¦
guard the object, and it was guarded in iAxe
¦ © § .miaIg
¦ ¨ © ,mipW
¦ © § EdE`ivFde
¦ § F`ivFdl
¦ §
an inferior manner, therefore, the act xErXMn
¦ © ¦ zFgR¨ oilk`
¦ ¨ ¢ `ivFOd
¦ © .xhFR
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦
which he intended never took place
and is similar to one who performs a labor without intent]; behind him, but it slid
to being before him, he is liable [since it is guarded in a manner superior to that
which he intended]. [Yet] in truth it was said: A woman, who puts on an
undergarment [and she hangs an object to it in order to carry it with her when
she goes out], whether [the article is hung so that it is carried] before or behind
her [but it subsequently, becomes reversed], is liable, because it is natural for it
to reverse itself [therefore, she expects this and her intent was that it be carried
either way]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Also [liable are] couriers [officials who go out
with documents in pouches hanging from their necks, which sometimes slide
from the front, to the back and is to be expected to do so. The law is not in
accordance with Rabbi Yehudah].
(5) If one carries out a loaf into the street, he is liable; [however,] if two carry it
out, they are not liable [since each performs only a portion of the forbidden
labor]. If one could not carry it out [by himself, e.g., if it were a heavy beam]
and two carry it out [together], they are liable; but Rabbi Shimon exempts [them
from a sin-offering; the law is not in accordance with Rabbi Shimon]. If one
`xephxan dicaer epax

dxiny ecia dzlre dlern dxinyl oeekzpc .xeht eixg`l el `ae eiptl

c :welg ly dpezgzd

.xpiq :dlern dxiny ecia dzlre dzegt dxinyl oeekzpc .aiig eiptl el `ae eixg`l :dzegt
xg` cvl dl `ae `ivedl xac mey oda dzlz m`e ,zeripvl oze` zexbeg miphw miqpkn oirk
:jtdzdl eteqy drci dlgzne ,dizeaiaq aaeqe xfeg zeidl ekxc .xfeg zeidl ie`x oky :zaiig
mivra mze` mipzep zexb` mi`yepd mivxd .jln ly .oiwzt ilawn s` xne` dcedi iax
aiaq eixg`ne eiptln aaeqe xfeg zeidl dpw eze` jxce ,mx`eva mileze mipw zenck milelg
opitlick .mixeht mipy ede`ived

d :dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .jtdzdl eteqy did rceie ex`evl

.xhet oerny iaxe :dzvwn dyerd `le dlek z` dyerd ,'d zevn lkn zg` dzeyra (c `xwie)
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carries out less than the minimum .Fl dlth
¨ ¥ § ilMdW
¦ § © ¤ ,ilMd
¦ § © lr© s`© xEhR¨ ,ilkA
¦§¦
quantity of food in a utensil, he is not dHOdW
¨ ¦ © ¤ ,dHOd
¨ ¦ © lr© s`© xEhR¨ ,dHnA
¨ ¦ § igd
© © z¤̀
liable, not even for the utensil, because on¦ ziGM
¦ © © oke
¥ § .aIg
¨ © ,dHnA
¨ ¦ § zOd
¥ © z`¤ .Fl dlth
¨¥§
the utensil is subsidiary to it. [If one ,uxXd
¤ ¤ © on¦ dWcrke
¨ ¨ £ ¨ § dlaPd
¨ ¥ § © on¦ ziGke
¦ © © § zOd
¥©
carries out] a living person in a bed, he Ff eipxRv
¨ § ¨ ¦ lhFPd
¥ © e :xhFR
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAxe
¦ © § .aIg
¨©
is not liable even in respect of the bed, oke
¥ § ,FntU
¨ § oke
¥ § ,FxrU
¨ § oke
¥ § ,eiPWa
¨ ¦ § F` ,Ffä
because the bed is subsidiary to him oke
¥ § ,zlgFMd
¤ ¤ © oke
¥ § ,zlcFBd
¤ ¤ © oke
¥ § ,Fpwf
¨§
[carrying an unfettered, living person
is not Biblically a liable offense, since he is regarded as carrying himself since
he lightens himself and is not dead weight (see Rashi Shabbat 93b); all animals
are regarded as being fettered, and one is liable for carrying them in a bed]; [if
one carries out] a corpse in a bed, he is liable. And likewise [if one carries out]
the size of an olive of a corpse, the size of an olive of a neveilah, or the size of
a lentil of a [dead] creeping thing [sheretz] he is liable [these are the respective
minimal quantities which defile. Therefore, carrying them out of the house ranks
as carrying significant quantities, and it is a labor of importance, since a source
of defilement is thereby removed]. But Rabbi Shimon declares him exempt [even
for carrying out a whole corpse, for its purpose is merely negative, i.e., he merely
does not wish to have the corpse in his house, but does not actually want it in
the street; hence, it is a dtebl dkixv dpi`y dk`ln — a labor unessential in itself,
and Rabbi Shimon is of the opinion that it is not a liable offense, though it is
forbidden. The law is not in accordance with Rabbi Shimon].
(6) If one cuts his nails with his other nails or with his teeth, likewise, [if one
plucks] his hair [with his hands], likewise, his moustache, likewise, his beard [all
these are forbidden as a subcategory of the labor called shearing]; and likewise,
if a woman braids [her hair, a subcategory of building], likewise, if she paints
[her eyelids, a subcategory of writing], likewise, if she parts [her hair in the
`xephxan dicaer epax

igd z` :oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .mixeht mipy de`yr m` zeyrl leki cigi oi`yk elit` xaqc
la` ,mc` ilin ipde .envr z` `yep `edy itl ,zetk epi` m` ez`veda aiign `l igd lr .dhna
`nhne li`edc ,e`ived m` aiig .znd on zifk oke :enc izetkc o`nkc ,`l sere dig dnda
ied ikdc ,uxyd on dycrke dlapd on zifk oke .d`nehd on envr livdl `id daeyg d`ved
lkc ,dtebl dkixv dpi`y dk`ln iedc ,mly zna elit` .xhet oerny iaxe :d`nehl oxeriy
dkld oi`e .`id zaygn zk`ln e`le dtebl dkixv dpi`y dk`ln ied eilrn ewlql `l` epi`y
mebxz .eze` zrlewe dy`x xry .zlcebd oke :ecia ey`x xry ylezd .exry oke

e :oerny iaxk
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¦ § minkge
¦ ¨ £ © ,aIgn
¥ © § xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,zqwFRd
¤¤ ©
middle, a subcategory of building], oixqF`
¨ © ,aEwp¨ uivrn
¦ ¨ ¥ WlFYd
¥ © .zEaW§ mEXn¦
Rabbi
Eliezer
declares
[them ,aIg
¤ ¨ xhFR
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAxe
¦ © § .xEhR¨ ,aEwp¨ Fpi`We§
¥¤
forbidden Biblically and therefore] dfA
:dfaE
¤¨
liable [a sin-offering if committed
unintentionally], while the Sages
forbid [these actions only Rabbinically] as a shevut [the law is in accordance with
the Sages; if, however, he cuts his nails or hair with a utensil, such as a scissors,
the Sages agree that he is liable Biblically]. If one detaches [a plant] from a
perforated flower pot, he is liable [since it draws its nourishment from the
ground, it is therefore regarded as being connected to the ground and detaching
such a plant is forbidden, as a subcategory of reaping]; if it is unperforated, he
is [Biblically] exempt [since it draws no nourishment from the ground, it is
already considered as being detached from the ground]. But Rabbi Shimon
exempts in both cases [since he holds that perforation does not thereby actually
attach it to the ground; the law is not in accordance with Rabbi Shimon].
`xephxan dicaer epax

o`kn y`xd rvn`ay xry zwlgn .zqwetd :dipira legk zpzep .zlgekd :elicb (gk zeny) zear

na

meyn zqwete zlceb ,zazek meyn zlgek .z`hg aiign xfril` iax :mircvd lv` o`kne
dklde .jka oipa jxc oi`e jka daizk jxc oi` ixaqc .zeay meyn mixqe` minkge :dpea
e` exry lhepd la` ,dliwqne z`hgn opax ixhtc `ed eicia exrye eipxtv lhepd `wece .minkgk
elit` exiag y`x xry lhepde .aiig zexry izy lhp ikne ,z`hg aiigc minkg micen ilka eipxtv

is
h

:dlgzkl cia elhil xzen ,eze` xrvne eaex ylzpy xry e` daex dyxty oxetve .aiig cia
,rwxwd zigelgl gixny awpd ici lr rwxwd on wpeic ,xaegnk iedc .aiig aewp uivrn ylezd
dil aiyg `lc .dfae dfa xhet oerny iaxe :ohw yxey ick awpd xeriye .ecva awpd elit`e

eM

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .dliwq eaiigl xaegnk
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